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BERRY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS -
HAVE YOUR SAY

FASHION 
PARADE 
AT THE 
MASONIC 
VILLAGE

AN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR BERRY’S 

COMMUNITY TO 
RAISE FUNDS FOR 

GREAT CAUSES

THE SUSTAINABLE 
REFERENCE GUIDE

HAS BEEN UPDATED
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Berry ANZAC Day Commemoration Service - Wednesday 25th April
Street parade to assemble in Queen Street at 10.15 am, with March to commence at 10.30 am to Memorial Park
This year’s ANZAC service will focus on 100 years ending of the WWI in which Australia played a signifi cant role.
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The Town Crier is produced
by the Berry Alliance, Inc.

The purpose of this publication is 
to communicate to the people of  
Berry about community activities 
and to generate a small income 
for the Berry Alliance to cover 

administrative costs and donations.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Berry Alliance 

costs $10 pa. It aims to share 
information amongst community 
groups and individuals, and to 

ensure that Berry continues to be a 
community we are proud of.
Membership is open to Berry 

community groups and individuals.
To join the Berry Alliance,

write to 
PO Box 202, Berry NSW 2535

ALL BERRY 
ALLIANCE ENQUIRIES
Secretary: 0449 569 059

Email: info@berryalliance.org.au
Post Offi ce Box 202

Berry NSW 2535

Editor's  Note
The closing date for our May issue 
will be Wednesday 18 APRIL at 5pm. 
Please submit prior to this date if it 
is your fi rst submission. Material 
can be submitted via e-mail to: 
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au. 
Phone 0428 037 572. Town Criers 
can be downloaded for free from 
www.berryalliance.org.au or our 
Facebook Page: Berry Town Crier.

Nancy Davies - Berry Town Crier

TOWN CRIER EDITORIAL BOARD
Nancy Davies  Rick Gainford
Holly Landgren Adrian Bishop
Contributors are those from the Berry community who 
have news or views relating to residents of the area. 
The opinions expressed in the Town Crier are not 
necessarily those of the Berry Alliance or the Editor. 
The Town Crier is published every month, with a 
circulation of 2400.

PRINTED BY Berry Printers
CONCORDE WAY BOMADERRY PH: 4422 3774
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The fi rst minister, Rev J W Dymock, moved 
from Sutton Forrest to Broughton Creek but, 
because of Mrs Dymock’s ill health and the 
fact that the winters of Broughton Creek 
were too severe for her constitution, they 
fi rst of all resided in Gerringong. Newspaper 
reports indicated that “No minister of any 
denomination could be better, or more 
universally liked for his large heartedness 
and Christian charity, than Mr. Dymock was 
in this district; men of every shade of religious 
faith will unite in praising him” and that “the 
Reverend gentleman preached last Sunday 
[28 April] to a crowded congregation.”
Six months later services of the congregation, 
which met in the houses of parishioners, 
because there were as yet no church 
buildings for the congregation, were well-
attended. The congregation had to cope 
with the fact that their minister lived nine 
miles from Broughton Creek and David 
Berry had promised to look to the provision 
of a manse in Broughton Creek. Recognising 
this diffi culty the congregation presented Mr 

and Mrs Dymock each with a saddle, bridle 
and other necessary trappings to ease their 
travelling. Just after the beginning of 1882 
it was reported that “the congregation felt 
for some time that Mr Dymock’s usefulness 
might become impaired through the constant 
strain of travelling on horseback over an 
extensive and rugged country; and it was 
with the object of lessening this that the 
congregation determined to present him with 
a buggy and harness.”
The fi rst Presbyterian church in the new 
parish was built at Kangaroo Valley and the 
foundation stone was laid on 6 December 
1878. It was opened on 8 November 1879.
The establishment of the congregation during 
its fi rst year led to further development 
in later years – a new church in Victoria 
Street, Broughton Creek in 1884, a new 
manse in front of the church in 1891, the 
church moved to the corner of Alexandria 
and Victoria Streets in 1934 and the manse 
moved next to this church in 1959.

APRIL

STILL BEARING FRUIT
AFTER 140 YEARS
The year 1878 was a signifi cant one for Presbyterians in Broughton Creek 
(later called Berry). Two years before, a deputation of Presbyterian leaders in 
the community had approached David Berry, also a Presbyterian, for support 
in establishing a congregation at Broughton Creek. Mr Berry promised every 
assistance in his power but wished to be assured that there were suffi cient 
Presbyterians throughout the area to support a minister. It was subsequently 
found that there would be no diffi culty in subscribing the minimum amount 
for his support and a separate charge was established by the Presbytery of 
the Illawarra in March 1878.

We Presbyterians have much to be grateful for and we will be
remembering these things on Sunday 29 April with a special service

and lunch to thank God for his guidance over the past 140 years.
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Want to raise some funds for your group or 
club?

Want to promote your group or club to the 
community?

Want to be part of a great community event?
Book a stand/stall/table at the

“Combined Charities Fund Raising Day”
in the hall and grounds of Berry Uniting Church

77 Albert Street
8.00am to 1pm 12th May 2018

to book:  email:  pradorider@me.com 
or call:  0466 717 254

www.berryforum.org.auwww.berryforum.org.au

Success with 
Highway Turn-off to 
Croziers Road
At the December Forum meeting, there 
was an overwhelming vote in support of 
the Forum advocating for safety measures 
proposed by residents for accessing Croziers 
Rd from the Highway. This dangerous right-
turn has been made worse by an increase in 
traffi c volume from the Sandtrack since the 
Bypass opened. 

After the meeting, the Committee lobbied 
Gareth Ward and explained that the Berry 
community was seeking his help with 
convincing the Minister that the safety 
measures were necessary and required 
urgently. RMS was also lobbied via the 
Shoalhaven Council Traffi c Committee.

As a result of the residents’ action and the 
community’s support, Gareth announced 
that he had been successful in lobbying the 
Minister and the requested safety measures 
will be implemented.

Bangalee Motel 
Development 
Application
In response to concerns expressed by the 
Forum in October that the northern entrance 
to the town must be in keeping with the 
heritage nature of Berry and welcoming 
to visitors, Council responded – “Like the 
Forum, we also value the signifi cance of 
gateway sites and this will be a critical 
element in our assessment.”

• With conspicuous NSW Government 
signs both north and south of Berry 
now emphasising the historic character 

NEXT FORUM MEETING IS 19 APRIL 7.30PM AT THE SCHOOL OF ARTS

Combined 
Charities 
Fundraiser
Berry Uniting Church is planning 
to host a fund-raising day for the 
charities, clubs and groups of 
Berry, on Saturday, 12th May.  It 
will start at 8am and run till 1pm.  
For organisations that don’t want 
to sell goods, there will be an 
opportunity to have a stand on 
which to advertise their group 
or club to the wider community.  
Stands/stalls will be available for 
$20.00 each.  It is hoped that this 
will be a great community time, 
with like-minded people coming 
together for the common good of 
the town.  To book, email John 
Brentnall at pradorider@me.com 
or phone 0477 717 254.  

of the town, it is timely to consider the 
impact of the proposed development. 
Council’s Heritage Advisor has stated “the 
development will have an acceptable level 
of heritage impact”. However, a number of 
residents have written to Council disputing 
this fi nding. 

• The Berry Historical Society has 
commented that “the Bangalee Motel is 
located almost at the centre of the fi rst area 
of built settlement for the town of Berry” 
and that “future developments should 
be visually consistent with the historic 
character of the town, especially at its point 
of entry.”

• The veracity of the claim by the developer’s 
architect that “the completed development 
shall enhance and contribute to this portion 
of the Pulman Street Heritage Conservation 
Area and Prince Highway precinct” has also 
been strongly challenged by residents. A 
3D presentation of the proposed buildings 
can be viewed on the website.

The Committee believes a public meeting 
to inform the community is warranted, 
but Council’s response will depend on 
the number of requests they receive from 
residents. 

Emails should be sent to the General Manager 
at council@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au quoting 
DA17/1359 Bangalee Motel - include your 
name and address. 

Changes Proposed 
for Huntingdale Park 
Development
The developers have lodged a revised 
application, which only refers to the area 
south of the creek. The Committee is 
seeking further information from Council to 
understand the process to be followed.

Windsor Drive 
Resident Concerns 
about Bypass Road 
Noise & Visual Impact
RMS advised residents that “there will be 
no wall, just a hand rail, because if a wall 
is constructed that would mean there will 
be a space between the wall and your back 
fences which would encourage antisocial 
behaviour to occur there”. The Committee 
has contacted Gareth Ward and RMS to 
assist the residents with their request for a 
suitable solution.
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BOBCAT &BOBCAT &
EXCAVATIONEXCAVATION

SERVICESSERVICES
To obtain a quote please call us on:

0416 272 3500416 272 350
• Bobcat, excavator & tipper truck hire

• Rubbish removal
•Soil levelling and removal

• Driveways, pathways, concrete removal
• Site clearing

WWW.BOBCATSAM.COM.AUWWW.BOBCATSAM.COM.AU

Last month positively fl ashed by mainly 
because I was on the high seas sailing around 
New Zealand. Whilst visiting Tauranga I was 
pleasantly surprised to see a Boomerang 
Bag box in Maunganui, a gorgeous little 
spot on the Bay of Plenty. Boomerang Bag 
Communities are operating in over 555 
locations worldwide. You can go to www.
boomerangbags.org for more information, it’s 
well worth a look.
Our Bought to Support bags on sale for a 
donation around town are proving to be very
popular as gifts to send to friends and family 
all over the place. This means the Berry 
Boomerang Bag message is travelling far and 
wide; a great outcome! Our latest bag design
should be available very soon, it will sport a 
pocket with the map of Australia on it, so it 
should be pretty popular with our supporters 
and make a great gift.
Looking through the last issue of the Town 
Crier it was good to see such a strong focus 
on SUSTAINABILITY. The article by Holly 
Landgren on Sustainable Shopping Choices 
shows just how far we have come in the move 
towards the availability of wiser shopping 
choices. A lot of change is entirely up to the 
individual and it looks like we are making 
inroads towards less polluting products. The 
IGA has a good range of products available 
that are kinder to the environment and there 
are many cafes offering Keepcups for take-
away coffee lovers.
Hopefully, Berry’s Boomerang Bags will help 
to remind everyone that the fi ght continues to
reduce plastic waste.

BOOMERANG BAG KITS 
AVAILABLE FOR

SEWING AT HOME

KATRINA UNDERWOOD

Saying no to plastic straws, drinking coffee 
from a real cup and remembering your 
shopping bags goes a long way to making a 
big difference to what goes in the bin.
We are hoping to launch our Say No to Plastic 
Straws campaign quite soon. The aim will be
to encourage people to return to drinking 
from a glass, no straw needed.
Plastic straws never biodegrade, can’t be 
recycled and take hundreds of years to break 
down.

 

Proudly supported by: 
   CONTACT:  underwoodhill@me.com

Boomerang Bags on the street in 
Tauranga, New Zealand.

Tragically, thousands of straws 
make their way into the oceans 
with devastating effects on 
marine life. We think it’s time 
to think that straws are just for 
suckers!
Thank you to everyone in 
Berry for being so encouraging 
and supportive and to the 
volunteers who have done so 
much to make Boomerang 
Bags Berry a success.
Note: There will be no 
Boomerang Bag meeting the 
fi rst Tuesday in April.

The latest design for our Boomerang Bags, 
available around town for a $5 donation.
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WEEKEND

Arts in the Valley  

Outstanding jazz  & classical  musicians

CONCERT

artsinthevalley.net.au

Kangaroo Valley Hall 
5th & 6th May, 2018  Tickets at 

Outstanding Jazz
Sandy Evans and Paul Grabowsky  

Two of Australia’s jazz royalty
together for the first time  

Saturday May 5, 5pm

Valley Spirit 
Tamara-Anna Cislowska (piano)

Tobias Cole (counter tenor)
Anna McMichael (violin)

& David Pereira (cello)
will celebrate much loved composer  

Ross Edwards’ 75th birthday and  
première his composition Valley Spirit

Sunday May 6, 11:30am

arts in the valley

The preschool has received a generous cheque from the Berry Junior Touch League for $1250.  
We are so blessed to have the support of our community and can not thank everyone enough 
for this amazing contribution which will go towards the imminent upgrade of our new outdoor 
learning area.  
We are already half way through the fi rst term and the children have settled in well and are 
developing some lovely friendships.  The focus so far has been on implementing our healthy 
eating and exercise program and facilitating great discussions about our families and our 
exciting Berry Show experiences. Lots of activities and learning at Berry Preschool are based 
around the children’s interests and learning through their play ideas.  There is considerable 
research on the benefi ts of play for children’s learning across all areas of development.
For the children preparing to go to Big School next year we have introduced our ELLA (Early 
Languages Learning Program) and will be learning French and all about French culture. 
Our fi rst Shoalhaven Zoo visit of the year was a hit with our Tuesday group who learned about 
different animal groups and gained hands-on experience with animals from the zoo – baby 
quails; Charlie the Crocodile; Frederick the Green Tree Frog; “Bunker’ the baby wombat; and 
Squeeze the young Burmese Python (who is actually only ½ grown) as you can see from the 
picture he is already very, very long.  

“Merci beaucoup” to the 
Berry Junior Touch league 
from the Preschool

Berry Spinners & Weavers, Inc. 
What a fantastic start we’ve had to the year!  The 
kick-off being the annual Berry Show where we saw 
a range of skills and design in the exhibits entered 
for the various honours.  We had a great number of 
projects entered with many of our newer members 
entering the novice sections and winning awards. The 
judge’s overall comment on the quality of our work is 
a testament to the many solid hours our members 
put in, in order to create beautiful woven and spun 
crafts throughout the year. The Berry Spinners & 
Weavers would like to congratulate the Berry Show 
Society for another successful and fun-fi lled show. 
Our committee would also like to thank the many 
members who volunteered their time during the show 
and also the stewards who supervised our exhibits. 
Now, we begin planning, designing and spinning for 
projects to enter into the 2019 Show. The outstanding 
quality of many projects, as viewed at the recent 
show, are the result of a year-long effort - animals 
being shorn, the fi bre/fl eece being cleaned, hand-
spun, then crafted into intricate lace-knitted layettes 
and christening gowns or woven into soft scarves and 
shawls.
2018 is certainly going to be a busy year for us. 
Looking ahead, we have the Berry Celtic Festival, our 
regional Wool Muster, an ‘Exhibition and Sales’ day 
at the Old Fire Station in Kiama, the annual Yandiah 
camp, our AGM, the ‘Biggest Morning Tea’ charity 
event and for our more fearless members, entering 
items into the Sydney Royal Easter Show; and that’s 
just in the fi rst six months. Information about these 
events is listed on our website.
Don’t forget, for those of you who love all things 
medieval and a bit of tapestry, the ‘Lady & Unicorn’ 
tapestry exhibition is currently running at the NSW 
Art Gallery. It’s a must if you want to observe one 
of history’s true treasures of the textile world. The 
exhibit ends in June. More information can be found 
at https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/exhibitions/the-
lady-and-the-unicorn/
Our regular meeting is every Thursday morning 
10:00am - 12:00 midday. Several members also 
meet Wednesday evenings 6:30pm - 9:00pm for 
those unable to come during work hours. Check out 
our website www.berryspinnersandweavers.com.  For 
further information contact our secretary on 0422 
760 363.

Although we have scheduled monthly visits 
to learn about the animal groups and all 
about Australian Animals on Tuesdays, all 
Berry Preschool children are welcome to 
drop in for the hour lesson even if it is not 
their Preschool day.
Our Art Curriculum is underway, headed 
up by our talented Art Educators, Meg and 
Chloe, who have been teaching us about art 
styles, techniques and famous artists.  So 
far, we have explored Primary and 
Secondary Colours and the Art 
Collage Style of the famous French 
artist, Henri Matisse.  
Over the next holiday break, we are 
very excited to have our outdoor 
learning environment re-invented and 
upgraded.  We aim to create a calming 
and beautiful learning environment 
and will update the community on our 
progress as we have received some 
wonderful support for this project.

g 
t 
r 
e
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TOWN CRIER CLOSE OFF DATE 
FOR ADVERTISING AND 

COMMUNITY GROUP ARTICLES
- 5PM DEADLINE 

CLOSE 
OFF DATES

MAY 18/4/18
JUNE 16/5/18
JULY 13/6/18

AUGUST 18/7/18
SEPTEMBER 15/8/18

OCTOBER 12/9/18
NOVEMBER 17/10/18
DECEMBER 14/11/18

SE OFFF DDDDAAAAAATTTTTTTEEEEEEE

WWW.BERRYALLIANCE.ORG.AU

FIND US ON FACEBOOK 

MARCH 2018 PRICE: $3.00

PO BOX 202 BERRY NSW 2535

RED CROSSUPDATE
ANDFUNDRAISING

HELP ZONTACELEBRATEINTERNATIONALWOMEN’S DAY

BERRY PRESCHOOLWELCOMES NEW FAMILIES IN 2018

CWA GARDEN PARTY TO RAISE 
FUNDS FOR LYME DISEASE
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Page 28

Page 13

Contact Marilyn - Ph: 0412 244 735  E: info@marilynmartin.com.au
www.marilynmartin.com.au 

    for the  wellbeing needs of the mature body 

Chair Yoga Classes

Type to enter text

* stretch and strengthen without strain
* improve posture, balance & stability * make new friends 

relax body & mind * improve your breathing

Energising  Chair Yoga 
Wednesdays

St Luke’s Church Hall,Berry
 9.30 - 10.30 am  

Cost:  $15

Gentle Seniors-Tuesdays 
(phone for details) 

No classes 1st week of month

Berry
Museum
135 Queen Street

BERRY  2535

                 OPENING HOURS
Saturdays 
11.00am - 2.00pm
Sundays, School Holidays 
and Public Holidays
11.00am - 3.00pm

www.berryhistory.org.au

Berry
Museum
135 Queen Street

BERRY  2535

                 OPENING HOURS
Saturdays
11.00am - 2.00pm
Sundays, School Holidays 
and Public Holidays
11.00am - 3.00pm

www.berryhistory.org.au

FREE ENTRY

The Berry & District Historical Society

In a unique event, The Berry & District Historical Society and Berry 
Conversations, Inc. are joining forces to bring Professor Deirdre Coleman, 
Robert Wallace Chair of English at the University of Melbourne and one of 
Australia’s eminent literary and cultural studies experts, to deliver a talk on 
a fascinating aspect of the cultural and intellectual history of Berry and the 
Shoalhaven.
Many local history buffs will know that Alexander Berry eventually married 
Elizabeth, the sister of his business partner Edward Wollstonecraft. Edward 
and Elizabeth happened to be related to two notorious women writers. They 
were Mary Wollstonecraft, author of The Vindication of the Rights of Woman, 
published in 1792 at the height of the French Revolution and her daughter, 
Mary Shelley, author of Frankenstein, the famous gothic novel published 
200 years ago.
The Vindication of the Rights of Woman is a key work of 18th century 
feminist and human rights philosophy. It espoused ideas, which like Mary 
Wollstonecraft’s own life were considered far from respectable at the time.
Mary Shelley, widow of the drowned poet Sir Percy Bysshe Shelley, was a 
daughter of scandal. Her parents were not married, she associated with 
notorious fi gures such as Lord Byron, and in her youth led a Bohemian 
existence wandering the romantic sites of Europe. Her novel, Franken-stein, 
though, is much more than a chilling tale; it is a serious meditation on the 
connections be-tween science and the pursuit of power and self-interest.
What a nest of back stories we have lurking beneath the surface of our local 
history! You’ll want to know more.
Professor Coleman has explored the connections between the two families 
and will speak to us about the ways in which the beliefs and practices of 
the two colonial entrepreneurs connect with Mary Wollstonecraft’s thinking 
about commerce, morality and the ‘proper’ spheres for men and women.
The presentation will also examine Alexander Berry’s correspondence with 
Mary Shelley and his fi nancial support of Everina Wollstonecraft, Elizabeth’s 
aunt, whose livelihood had been threatened by the scandals surrounding her 
sister’s unconventional life and writings.
So we invite you to join us on:
Sunday 20 May 2018 at the Uniting Church Hall, Berry, at 3:00pm for the 
one-hour presenta-tion, with wine and sandwiches to follow.
Tickets are available online from Try Booking (trybooking.com.au) and 
Berry Music Shop at a cost of $25.00.
Enquiries: berrymuseum@bigpond.com

Berry Men’s 
Bowling Club
The District Pennants competition 
commenced on Saturday 3rd March 
and will run through until Saturday 28th 
April. This competition will in respect of 
the grade 2 side, which is the highest 
grade this year, play against Milton 
Ulladulla, Lake Conjola and Nowra 
and the grade 6 side will be competing 
against Shoalhaven Ex Servicemen’s, 
Culburra and St Georges Basin.
The Club Championship in Major Pairs is still 
to be fi nalised and the next Championship 
event will be the Major Singles which has 
attracted a good number of contestants and 
the outcome of matches leading up to the 
fi nal will be followed with much interest.
Bowling is recognised as possibly the best 
form of exercise for people of all ages but 
in particular for those that have entered 
their years of retirement where often people 
have tended to enter a period of less activity 
to what they experienced during their years 
in the work force. Playing bowls can assist 
greatly in maintaining muscle strength and 
the all-important fl exibility and balance which 
can be easily lost when regular activity is not 
maintained. Lawn bowls is not an expensive 
sport and with say two games per week 
important exercise can be obtained at a cost 
greatly less than other sports or gym work. 
For additional information contact Lindsay 
McNamara 4464 1868 or David Lambert 
4464 2332 or to arrange a game on social 
days which are Wednesday, and Saturday 
contact the Bowls Organiser on 0475 768 
249 or contact the staff at the club who can 
assist in arranging group game of bare foot 
bowls which is a growing pastime for social or 
special occasions.

Frankenstein and the Shoalhaven
The Berry-Wollstonecraft Connection

Mary Wollstonecraft

Mary Shelley
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For the
Discerning
Gentleman

Stan Burt Arcade
94-96 Queen St, Berry

(02) 4464 1416
festivetreasures.com.au

Berry & District Garden Club NewsBerry & District Garden Club News

If you want happy plants, look after the soil. Recent 
remediation work on the George Street park site 
was a result of attention paid to soil ecology. Tests 
showed the soil to be very acidic. No surprise, 
considering that it has been a neglected swampy 
area for decades. Best nutrient uptake occurs when 
soil pH ranges between 6.00 - 7.00. A reading of 
only 4.5 demanded immediate action. Six hundred 
kilos of Calciprill, a pelletized lime which can be 
spread without clouds of white dust, was applied 
and timely rain has watered it in. Once more we 
were impressed by community support for our 
park project, with the lime generously donated by 
Bishops in South Nowra.  
Soils on the East Coast of Australia, where the 
rainfall is high, are naturally acidic. Failure of 
plants to thrive and a mossy lawn may indicate that 
the soil is just too acidic, blocking the availability 
of some nutrients. Dolomite, which raises the pH 
level without troubling acid-loving plants such as Azaleas, would be a good choice for home 
gardeners. It is also a good idea to test bulk soil mixes before use, as they can be too acidic or 
too alkaline.  
Club members recently travelled to Sydney to view “Pollination”, open until 29 July in the 
Calyx at the Royal Botanic Gardens (see photo). Featuring the largest interior living green wall 
in the Southern Hemisphere, the exhibition is designed to focus attention on a subject of great 
environmental importance. 75% of the world’s food crops depend on some form of pollination, 
yet 40% of invertebrate pollinator species such as bees and butterfl ies are facing extinction. 
We can all do our bit. Gardens with abundant fl oral colour and scent are usually busy with 
pollinators. Plant blue or purple salvias or lavenders and you should soon hear the buzz of 
bees.  
Our April Guest Speaker will speak on another topic of environmental concern. Chad Beranek, an 
increasingly recognised voice on the natural environment and director of the gumnutnaturalist 
website and blog, will share with us his passion for the preservation of frog species in his 
address, “Backyard Conservation of Frogs on the South Coast”. An introduction to the diverse 
world of frogs will be followed with identifi cation of those you might expect to see on the South 
Coast and the science that lies behind the construction of a successful backyard frog pond. 

www.berrymerrychristmas.org.au
Berry Merry 
Christmas 2018
We are looking forward to 
another superb Berry Merry 
Christmas this year.
The Chamber is struggling to organise 
this fantastic community event and 
is looking for a long-term solution to 
ensure the event carries on for many 
years to come. This is especially 
important now the bypass has been 
completed and we as a town have more 
fl exibility than in past years around 
road closures etc for the event. 
You are invited to come to an open 
meeting to chat through what the 
community wants from the event and 
how we can manage the logistics going 
forward.
It will be at ‘The Coach House’ at the 
Berry Hotel from 5.30 pm on Tuesday 
the 8th of May.
Everyone is welcome, and we look 
forward to seeing you there.

Visitors are most welcome to join us for this interesting presentation. Our next meeting will be 
held in St Luke’s Church Hall in Princess St on Tuesday, 17 April at 7.30pm. To fi nd out more 
about our club, please contact our secretary, Mary Seelis, on 4464 1191 or visit us on www.
berrygardens.org.au  
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“Paul Bongiorno comes to Berry” 
“What’s happening to the Australian Press?”

Newspapers are sacking journalists...newspapers are becoming thinner, 
investigative journalism is shrivelling.  The shrill voices of bigoted pundits dominate 
the airwaves.  Governments of both sides hate the ABC.

Where do we find the real story?  Is the era of trusted journalism over?

Paul Bongiorno OA, four-time Walkley award winner,  one of Australia's most 
trusted, and experienced political journalists will address these questions.  Paul is 
regularly heard with Fran Kelly on ABC Radio National.

What is the real Story?  Where do we go for News?

Find Out -- Paul Bongiorno is coming to Berry

2.00pm, Sunday 4th March 2018

Berry Uniting Church, 77 Albert Street, Berry

Cost: $25 per ticket, includes refreshments 

Tickets from Berry Music Centre

HEALTH 
TALK

On Thursday 12th April commencing On Thursday 12th April commencing 
at 12 noon the Shed will be holding at 12 noon the Shed will be holding 
a special Health talk on Elder Law by a special Health talk on Elder Law by 
practising solicitor Rodney Lewis.practising solicitor Rodney Lewis.
The presentation will cover the The presentation will cover the 
following topics -following topics -
• Unfair contracts relating to • Unfair contracts relating to 

retirement villagesretirement villages
• Family confl ict regarding mortgages • Family confl ict regarding mortgages 

and guarantorsand guarantors
There will be ample time to ask There will be ample time to ask 
specifi c questions.specifi c questions.
Following the presentation lunch will Following the presentation lunch will 
be provided at a cost of $5 per head.be provided at a cost of $5 per head.
The presentation will be held at the The presentation will be held at the 
Berry Uniting Church hall, Albert Berry Uniting Church hall, Albert 
Street Berry.Street Berry.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

DAVID MERRINGTON

4464 2629

BERRY MEN’S SHED

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary
We are holding another great fashion parade on Thursday April 19th from 11am. We 
would love for you all to come along. Numbers are limited so get in touch early to avoid 
disappointment.  
Our kiosk is run 3 days a week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday for the benefi t of our 
residents, and our bus takes them out, but we are urgently looking for bus drivers. Do 
you have a day a month you could give to this? we’d love to hear from you.
Looking forward to our fashion parade please come if you can ring Irene for any 
information on Auxiliary, bus drivers and the kiosk
Would love to meet you!

Marilyn Kellett, Hon. Secretary

BERRY MASONIC VILLAGE AUXILIARY
INVITES YOU ALL TO OUR UP COMING

FASHION PARADE
KERRIE‛S CLOTHES SUITABLE FOR ALL

19th APRIL  2018
11.30am

BERRY MASONIC VILLAGE
ENTRY in ALBANY LANE, BERRY

LIGHT LUNCH, RAFFLE & TRADING TABLE
$15.00 each

RING  IRENE 4464 2612 or MARILYN  4464 1774
R.S.V.P. 12TH April 2018 for Catering
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Berry Uniting Church

 ‘Proclaiming Christ, 
serving the community 

with love’

Sunday Celebrations: 9.30am
Groups & Activities:
• Bible Study Groups

• Fellowship Groups • Prayer Groups
• Social Craft Group

• Young People’s Drama Club
• Computers for Seniors

• Berry Apple Users Group
• Conversations, Coffee and Friends

• Berry Community Library

www.berryuniting.org

77 Albert Street Berry
P: 4464 2904

E: berryuniting@gmail.com

WHAT A DAY – WHAT A CELEBRATION!
The Shoalhaven River sparkled for us and the room buzzed with excitement as over 100 
women and men gathered recently to celebrate International Women’s Day.  The Club was 
proud to present three inspirational speakers – Heather Hawkins, Ambassador for Ovarian 
Cancer Australia, who moved us with her experience of overcoming her life-threatening illness, 
then going on to become a world champion marathon runner.  The next day she was planning 
a 70k training run in preparation for her next big adventure, running through the Atacama 
Desert in Chile
Ben Thorber, Associate Professor, School of Aerospace, Mechanical and Metratronic 
Engineering,.  He spoke on gender equality in student intakes and career paths within Australia 
and how improvements are being made.
Anastasiia Volkova, 2017 recipient of Zonta International Amelia Earhart Fellowship.  She 
described her world where a PhD in autonomous drone navigation is leading to a change in 
volumes of food production whilst reducing the use of fungicides and pesticides in crops.
How could we not feel engaged and excited to hear of these three life journeys?
PHOTOS – Anastasiia Volkova, and Zontians Judy Cord, Joanna Walmsley and Rosemary 
Courtney.

PRE-LOVED CLOTHING SALE
The Club is again looking for good, clean used clothing (no shoes, please) to sell and raise 
funds for our projects.  The sale will be held on Sunday, May 6, under the Pavilion Grandstand 
at the Berry Showground.  Items may be left at the home of Mary Seelis, 55 Queen Street, 
Berry.  Phone 4464 1191.

Hello and welcome to a new old 
committee at Berry Evening VIEW Club. 
Things are looking positive we have a 
new Learning for Life child bringing up 
to 2 to support and we can do it with the 
help of raffl es, bingo mornings, trading 
tables and whatever else comes up 
during the year.  So, if you like to join us 
at our friendly Berry VIEW Club ring Jan 
Chambers on 44642181 before Sunday 
12pm before the Wednesday meeting 
which is the third Wednesday in the 
month at the Berry Bowling Club 6.30 
for 7pm dinner start. 
We have some great speakers coming 
up and our program girls are on the 
ball to organize some fun outings. Some 
of the new committee are in the photo 
below with special guest for the evening 
Lorraine who is well known in the VIEW 
Clubs around and about. 
Coffee morning will be held at the Treat 
Factory at 10.30 the 1st Thursday of the 
month. You are welcome to come join 
us on that morning to get to know some 
of the ladies that turn up.  Only a short 
report this month more news next time.

Yolande Publicity 
Treasurer Jan, Lyn, Di, Special Guest 
Lorraine ,Yolande and President Sue 
from the Berry Evening VIEW Club

DINNER MEETING
Guests are most welcome to 
attend our monthly dinner 
meetings, held on the fourth 
Tuesday at The Coachhouse 
Restaurant, Hotel Berry, 
6.30 for 7pm.  Bookings with 
Rosalie Fletcher on 
0412 321 621. 

Judy Cord, Joanna Walmsley 
and Rosemary Courtney
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P 4232 1082  | F 4232 3577 
E kiama@parliament.nsw.gov.au  
W www.garethward.net.au 
A  Terralong Street, Kiama NSW 2533.

Gareth 
Ward
Member for Kiama

ADVERADVERTTIISSEMEEMENTNT

“Working 
for Berry”

Can I help you?

Authorised by Gareth Ward MP, 102 Terralong Street, Kiama NSW 2533.  
This advertisement was produced using parliamentary entitlements.

Mainly music has been having lots of fun 
participating in lots of activities over the past 
six weeks with each Tuesday being too wet 
to be in the playground. So, we have been 
introducing the children to activities that 
can be used at home such as printing using 
potatoes and mash. So, if you would like to 
join in the fun come along to mainly music 
on Tuesday mornings at Berry Community 
Church from 10am. Cost is $5,00 per family

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT 
TRISH ON 0401 151 820

A clean slate
I’m not sure if it is just me, but when I go on social media, I get jealous. 
It seems that my friends are always on these amazing holidays, or eating 
the most delicious meals, or having the most fantastic experiences. Then I 
remember that social media is not the full picture. It has been described to 
me as kind of like a highlight reel, that is, it only really describes the best and 
most interesting aspects of life. 
The reality for all of us is that our lives are far more mundane and messy than we present on 
our social media spaces. There are so many things about us that we would never share with 
others, let alone the whole world. For some of these things it is because they are just plain 
boring, but for others it is because they are things that we are ashamed of. They are the kind of 
things that we hide away, like regrets, broken relationships, disappointments, destructive habits 
or addictions that we can’t kick or those unhealthy thoughts that we sometimes have that we 
would never want anyone to know about.
The truth is that every one of us carry around with us some or all of these. There is no one 
immune. If we hold on to them and keep them hidden away in the deep dark recesses of our 
souls they only fester and get worse. The question is: what are we supposed to do with them?
At Easter, Christians mark a unique event in human history. The death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ – the only Son of God. His death was not an accident. He planned it all from the 
beginning. It was not a defeat, but a victory! It was also not a meaningless tragedy. It was a 
signifi cant breakthrough. In that one act of sacrifi ce, Jesus created a way for each of us to deal 
with all of the brokenness in our lives. 
Through Jesus’ death he offered each and every one us something powerful – forgiveness 
and a clean slate! Jesus gave His life so that we could be cleansed from it all. It’s the best deal 
you’ll ever get! All He asks is that we believe and live like it is true. To hand over to Jesus all 
the negativity, the thoughts, the disappointment, that stuff that has been weighing you down.
I encourage you to use this Easter as an opportunity to hand over your shame and guilt and 
pain to Jesus and see what happens. If you’d like to speak to someone about this get in contact 
with us at Berry Community Church or one of the other churches in town. 
Good Friday or Easter Sunday services are always a great place to come alongside others and 
refl ect on who Jesus is and what He has given us. Our services are 9.30am both days. 

Joel Noonan



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT PRESIDENT 
EMILY BOORER ON 0417 423 018
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4237 8280 www.bombo.com.au
Visit our beautiful showroom at 7 Johnson Street, Kiama Downs (near the IGA)

WE CARRY THE FABULOUS “BLINDS BY PETER MEYER” RANGE • ALL PRODUCTS COMPLY TO CORD SAFETY LAWS

blinds  |  curtains  |  shutters |  awnings

Berry CWA members are planning 
to join with people worldwide 
to celebrate the Associated 
Country Women of the World’s 
International network to ‘Walk 
the World’.  Berry CWA will ‘Walk 
the World’ on Wednesday, 18th 
April at 9.30am, meeting at our 
rooms at 79 Victoria Street.  We 
will only be walking around the 
Showground - we do have our 
limitations – as many times as we 
can manage, followed by morning 
tea.  All are welcome and entry is 
by donation.  
If walking is a problem we have a world 
globe in our rooms you can walk around 
once and you’ve done it.  You have 
walked the world!
The Associated Country Women of 
the World organisation connects both 
rural and non-rural women and their 
communities worldwide through a 
network of member Societies and 
individual members.  It is committed to 
raising the health and standard of living 
for rural women and their families through 
education, training and community 
development programmes, supporting 
educational opportunities for women 

and girls and helping eliminate gender 
discrimination.
Last month Berry had its Branch 
Handicraft competition held every 
year.  Chosen articles advance fi rstly to 
Group and then to State Conference for 
judging.  Our Craft group meet each 
Wednesday from 9.30am to make the 
many items sold on our street stalls 
but also make Quilts for Kids for Bear 
Cottage, crocheted rugs for the homeless 
and beanies and scarves for Triple Care 
Farm in the Highlands.  It is a very happy 
and chatty group and our many talented 
members are more than happy to teach 
knitting and crochet for example, so do 
come along any time.
At the end of this month we have our 
CWA of NSW Annual General Meeting 
and State Conference held this year at 
Armidale.
It is a six day event commencing with 
an Ecumenical Service, and along with 
three days of business sessions there 
are Committee displays and workshops, 
Guest speakers, Reports, Award 
Ceremonies, Tours and Gala events.  
The Business Sessions Agenda will put 
21 motions on policy decisions to the 
membership for debate and voting, with 
such diverse subjects, to mention a few, 
as a management plan to control the Grey 
Hades Flying Fox, culling the feral cat and 

deer populations in Australia, advocating 
for the promotion of awareness of elder 
abuse and for protection against violence 
and assaults for all health employees 
and to campaign for specifi c housing 
options for older women faced with 
homelessness. 

Sandra Berner, Publicity Offi cer

Our next meeting is in our rooms at 79 Victoria Street on Friday 13th April starting at 
12.30pm followed by afternoon tea, and all are welcome –
unless of course your suffer from paraskevidekatriaphobia.
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                             Reference Guide

SHOALHAVEN CITY COUNCIL NEWS FROM BERRY
THE BERRY FORUM IS THE COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE BODY

The following Development Applications and determinations have been notifi ed during the month.
They are also placed on the Community Noticeboard and posted on the Forum website www.berryforum.org.au

Details of applications, including submissions, can be viewed on Council’s website at www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au and select DA Tracking.

Development Applications Received  Address Lodged
DA18/1182 Dual occupancy 24 Queen Street 16 Feb
DA18/1073 Revised plans for Huntingdale Stages 6-9 Huntingdale Park 19 Feb
SF10651 Residential Low Density - 15 lots Wharf Road 22 Feb
SF10657 2 Lot Subdiv’n by Boundary Adj in 2 Stages & Approval of in Principle Dwelling Envelope 370 Agars Lane 23 Feb
DA18/1227 Alterations & Additions to Existing Dwelling 116B Moeyan Road 27 Feb
DA18/1246 New urban dwelling 13 Parker Close 5 Mar
DA18/1263 Garages and carport 122 North Street 8 Mar
DS18/1094 Extend use of land for functions for additional 5 years. 123A Beach Road 8 Mar

Development Applications Determined
DA17/2495 New rural dwelling Ashworth Place 29-Nov
DS18/1032 Single storey dwelling, garage & pool. Demolish dwelling 25 King St 31-Jan
DA18/1001 Proposed detached habitable room 639c Coolangatta R 2-Jan
DA17/2542 New rural dwelling 34 Clarence St 12-Dec
DA18/1043 Detached shed 321 Bryces Rd 11-Jan

SUBJECT DETAILS

Chemical Recycling
Chemical Cleanout at Shoalhaven City Council Carpark
Sunday 17 June 9.00 am – 3.30 pm  cleanout.com.au
Agricultural and veterinarian chemical disposal    Agsafe ChemClear program 1800 0080182 – agsafe.com.au

Recycling for businesses Business Recycling     1300 763 768       businessrecycling.com.au

Mattress Recycling Mission Australia Soft Landing   1800 763 852      softlanding.com.au

Fridge Buyback program For eligible households, free collection and $25 rebate. 1800 708 401 fridgebuyback.com.au
If you’re not eligible for the program, the Berry Depot charges $12 to take old fridges.

Battery recycling Berry Waste Depot and Aldi Supermarkets.

Out of date medications Don’t put in landfi ll or wash down the sink. Return to place of purchase or local chemist.

Mobile phone recycling

Drop off points for Mobile Muster can be found at Post Offi ces nationally.  Closest retail outlets in Nowra are the 
Optus or Telstra shops, Offi ceworks, and Shoalhaven Council Administration centre.
1300 730 070  www.mobilemuster.com.au
Greener Mobile buys old mobile phone (along with tablets and smart watches) and pledges to plant a tree for every 
device they recycle.    1300 128 900       greenermobile.com.au

Energy saving tips energyrating.gov.au      livinggreener.gov.au    10percentchallenge.com.au/household-tips/
energy.gov/energysaver/energy-saver

Ethical shopping behindthebarcode.org.au and goodonyou.com.au

Council workshops Shoalhaven run free courses on garden waste recycling and other topics. They fi ll quickly, so you must book. Check 
the website for upcoming courses. calendars.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/Waste-Management-Events

Recycling / reuse at local shops
Some retailers may fi ll your own containers for take away food, egg cartons may be taken back to the place of 
purchase for reuse, and original containers.  Flavours Shoalhaven refi ll Morella Grove olive oil glass bottles. Leaf 
Thai restaurant will fi ll your own containers when you order take away food.  

Sharps Disposal Medically generated syringes, needles and sharps can be disposed of for free at the Berry Pharmacy. Take your 
sharps in a sealed puncture resistant container.  The pharmacy will also safely dispose of out of date medication.

Alternatives to plastic

Plastic bags for dog waste; buy compostable cornstarch-based bags like those at www.goinggreensolutions.com.au
Bin liner bags; wrap messy scraps in newspaper. Rinse out bin as required.
Drinking straws; buy a set of reusable toughened glass / metal and keep one in each of your family’s bags. www.
shopnaturally.com.au   Choose wooden clothes pegs.

Environmentally conscious brands 
to support

IGA stocks: If You Care (household cleaning, cooking and storage products, toothbrushes); Ansell eco-rubber 
gloves; Ecostore cleaning products; Safe toilet paper (paper wrapping).  Nourish Kitchen + Lifestyle stock beeswax 
wraps for food, as well as kits to DIY; White Magic cleaning and food storage products; Keepcups, Avanti, Teaology, 
Casa Barista and Earth Bottles for your take away coffees and other beverages.

Mobile Library
Shoalhaven Council has a mobile library service.  The bus can be found in Princess Street just past the School of 
Arts building, every Friday from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm.  Borrowing books and DVDs is a great way to read / watch 
more without having to buy more stuff.
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HEDGEHOGS COFFEE SHOP
4/98 Queen Street, Berry - t 4464 3051
7 days - 8am to 4pm
www.hedgehogscoffeeshop.com.au

SAVANNAH CAFE
Stan Burt Arcade, Berry - t 4464 3880
Please note our NEW opening hours
Closed: Tuesday
Lunch: Everyday from 11am except Tuesday’s
Breakfast: Weekends & Holidays ONLY from 9am
Dinner: Friday and Saturday nights from 5.30pm - 
bookings are essential!

BERRY COURTHOUSE 
AND GARDENS
Corner Victoria Street and 
Albany Street Berry 0458 369 266
www.berrycourthouse.org.au   
functions@berrycourthouse.org.au  
Facebook Berry Courthouse
Functions, Weddings, meetings inside historic 
Courthouse and in purpose designed gardens.

SAVANNAH CAFÉ
Stan Burt Arcade (shop 5 - in the arcade 
behind Cuckoo Corner)
t 4464 3880 
www.savannahcafebar.com 
Facebook: 
facebook.com/savannahcafebar

Berry Restaurants & Cafes, 
Functions & Catering Guide

If you would like your restaurant
listed here please contact Nancy Davies

0428 037 572 or Email
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

RESTAURANTS & CAFES

FUNCTIONS & CATERING

     

Would you
like your

café/restaurant
listed in the

Restaurant
Guide 
2018?

GET IN TOUCH WITH THE EDITOR, 

NANCY DAVIES, TO FIND OUT HOW.

TOWNCRIER@BERRYALLIANCE.ORG.AU

OR 0428 037 572

MARCH/APRIL
23 March - Friday - The Zonta Club of Berry breast cushion sewing day - all hands 
welcome, no previous experience needed.  
Please call Margot Claringbold for details on 4464 1441.
25 March - Sunday - Berry Conversations with Charlotte Wood, author of the best-
selling novel The Natural Way of Things, and Susan Wyndham, former literary editor 
of the Sydney Morning Herald, will be in conversation on March 25th at the 
Berry Public School Hall 3-5 pm. Tickets will go on sale on February 1st at the 
Berry Music Centre and online at www.trybooking.com.au   
Please note that there will be no ticket sales at the door on March 25th.
25 March - Sunday - Berry Produce Market Andrew Place Park, 
102 Queen Street 8am to 2pm phone: 0425 842 909.
27 March - Tuesday - The Zonta Club of Berry monthly dinner meeting, 
The Coachhouse Restaurant, Hotel Berry, 6.30 for 7pm.   
Please book with Cecilie Lewis on 0417 207 130.
28 March - Wednesday - David Berry Hospital Auxilliary’s Easter chicken store, 
in Broughton Court. Commencing at 8.30am.
4 - 15 April - The 2018 NSW Seniors Festival - For information on exciting events 
across the State, please visit the website at: www.nswseniorsfestival.com.au 
in the coming weeks.
5 April - Thursday - ADFAS lecture on The Venerable Venues, 
7.30 at The Berry School of Arts, Alexandra St, Berry.
12 April - Thursday - Berry Men’s Shed Health Talk. 
Legal advice for the elderly Enquiries David Merrington 4464 2629.
15 April -  Sunday -  2 pm. Join the Friends of Meroo Union Church for an ANZAC 
Commemoration Service.  All most welcome.  Afternoon Tea follows the Service. 
Cnr.  Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy, Meroo Meadow. Contact Rae 4448  6048.
17 April - Tuesday - Berry & District garden Club monthly meeting, 
7.30pm in St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street, Berry.
24 April – Tuesday - the Zonta Club of Berry monthly dinner meeting.  
The Coachhouse Restaurant, Hotel Berry, 6.30 for 7pm.   
Please book with Cecilie Lewis on 0417 207 130.
24 April - Tuesday - Berry Branch will have its annual ANZAC Biscuit Stall In 
Broughton Court.  Come and get your biscuits for Anzac Day and at the same time 
support Red Cross do its work supporting those in need.
25 April - Wednesday - ANZAC Day March and Ceremony. 

WEEKLY EVENTS
Mainly Music - for preschool-aged children and their carers. Every Tuesday during 
term time at 10am. Venue Berry Community Church, Schofi elds Lane. $5.

FUTURE DATES
3 May - Thursday - ADFAS lecture on Dollar Princesses, 7.30 at The Berry School of 
Arts, Alexandra St, Berry.
4 May - Friday - ADFAS Special Interest Day with the author, Anne Sebba, on Les 
Parisiennes and The Story of the Cook Sisters, 10.00 am - 12.30 pm at The Berry 
School of Arts, Alexandra St, Berry.
6 May - Sunday - The Zonta Club of Berry Pre-Loved Clothing Sale.   Held under the 
Grandstand, Berry Showground.   All donations of good, clean used clothing (no 
shoes, please).   Call Cecilie Lewis on 0417 207 130 for drop-off details.
11 May - Friday - David Berry Hospital Auxilliary’s Mother’s Day Street Stall to be held 
in Broughton Court, commencing at 8.30am.
15 May - Tuesday - Berry & District garden Club monthly meeting, 7.30pm in St Luke’s 
Church Hall, Princess Street, Berry.
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Annual Events Guide for Berry 2018
For more information regarding each event please

refer to the community group listing on the next page. 
Registered Community Groups organising annual events are welcome to contribute 

and advise of further information or changes to listed information. 

MONTH EVENT

RECURRING 
MONTHLY
EVENTS

First Sunday of the Month
• Penwood Railroad Inc, a scenic miniature railway open from 

10:30am till mid afternoon. 215A Princes Highway - 
 Jaspers Brush NSW - Ph: 02 4464 1201
• Berry Country Fair (Berry Markets). Approximately 200 stalls selling 

handmade products, arts and crafts, fresh produce and more. 
Berry Showground

JANUARY

APRIL
129th Annual Berry Show –  3rd & 4th - Berry Showground
Seniors Week – Various venues
4th - Clean Up Australia Day, Apex Park

APRIL
ANZAC Day
Youth Week
Easter Celebrations

MAY Berry Celtic Festival, Berry Showground
National Motoring Heritage Day, Berry Showground

JUNE

JULY Tour de Berry

AUGUST

4th & 5th - Annual Camellia and Floral Show
Berry Spinners & Weavers - Open Day and Exhibition - Saturday 26th 
August, 2018 from 10:00 to 3pm. To be held in the Rural Youth Hall, 
Berry Showground. 

SEPTEMBER Berry Small Farm Field Day

OCTOBER 18-21st - Berry Garden Club’s Annual Garden Festival

DECEMBER
Remembrance Day

4th DECEMBER Berry Men’s Shed Annual Garage Sale 

DECEMBER
Berry Merry Christmas
Carols in the Park, Apex Park
Rotary’s New Year’s Eve Fireworks Berry Showground

FIRE PERMIT UPDATE 
The Bush Fire Danger Period commenced in Shoalhaven Local Government Area 
on Friday 1st September 2018 and anyone wishing to light a fi re during the BFDP 
must now obtain a permit prior to burning. To apply for a permit, contact the NSW 
RFS Shoalhaven Fire Control Centre on 4424 4424.

It is a legislative requirement that property owners provide a minimum of 24 hours’ 
notice to their local fi re authority and all adjoining land owners. Penalties apply for 
failing to comply.

For information about Bush Fire Danger Period rules and fi re permits, go to: 
www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fi re-information/BFDP or contact the NSW RFS Shoalhaven 
Fire Control Centre. A quick guide to your responsibilities when lighting a fi re or 
undertaking activities that may result in a fi re can be found at: http://www.rfs.
nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_fi le/0017/4670/Standards-Lighting-a-Fire-2018-
WEB-READY-WCAG2.pdf

          

OPAL CARD 
AVAILABILITY
IN BERRY?

There has been a petition 
collecting a lot of signatures 
around town recently.
It states that “currently in Berry 
there is nowhere to buy or top-up 
your Opal Card.”
“Transport NSW currently have no 
plans to replace the retail option in 
Berry.
“We believe it to be a major 
inconvenience for rail travellers to 
have nowhere to purchase or top-
up your card in our town.
“Please show your support by 
signing below so we can take this 
further.”
These petitions are available 
around town and are prominent in 
the IGA.
We understand that there are 
a variety of ways you can deal 
with Opal Cards online and with 
automatic top ups directly from 
your bank account but this is not 
always easy for everyone in our 
community as well as tourists in 
our town.
The Berry Alliance has resolved to 
attempt to fi nd out the facts about 
Opal Cards and availability for 
our community and will print the 
results next month.

Rick Gainford
Secretary Berry Alliance 

and Berry Town Crier
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BERRY COMMUNITY GROUPS
Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535
info@berryalliance.org.au    
www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au    
www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc.     
PO Box 216 Berry 2535  4464 3122
info@berry.org.au    www.berry.org.au

Amnesty International Berry Local Action Group    
PO Box 397, Berry 4464 2879 
Contact Susan Locke
info@berryamnesty.happenings.id.au

Australian Red Cross     4464 2479
Honorary Secretary - 
Margaret Walsh 21 Windsor Drive Berry
1st Wednesday each month at 2.00pm 
Berry Uniting Church

Berry Alcoholics Anonymous     1300 903 392
Meets every Thursday Night at 7.30pm, 
Uniting Church Hall Annex, 
69 Albert Street, Berry - Garry: 0420 932 494

Berry Al Anon Family Group For family    4448 8231
& friends of problem drinkers         
Meets in the Friendship Rooms of the Uniting 
Church 69 Albert Street Berry on Mondays at 7pm

Berry Forum (Community Consultative Body)
www.berryforum.org.au
2nd Thursday bi-monthly 7.30pm at the 
School of Arts Berry

Berry Community Activities Centre Inc. 4464 1476
Berry Community Craft Cottage 
12 Prince Alfred St Berry 2535 
1st Monday Monthly, 5pm @ Muir House
berrymarkets@bigpond.com

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee
PO Box 218 Berry 2535               0458 369 266
2nd Monday Bi-monthly at 5.30pm at the 
Berry Courthouse
functions@berrycourthouse.org.au
www.berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Evening View Club     4464 1191
Secretary, PO Box 275     
sel4957@bigpond.net.au
Meets 3rd Wednesday monthly, 6.30 p.m. 
at Berry Bowling Club

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc.   4464 1774
PO Box 435 Berry 2535 - 3rd Wednesday 
monthly, 9:30am - Activities Room Berry 
Masonic Village

Berry Meals on Wheels         4464 1604
PO Box 221 Berry NSW 2535    
3rd Monday monthly at 9am RSL Hall Berry
Berry Men’s Shed     4464 3956 / 4464 2619 A.H
PO Box 103 Berry 2535     
richardcwiseman@hotmail.com
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am- 4pm 
North Street Berry www.berrymensshed.com.au

Berry RSL Sub Branch    
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541 - 
stuartfchristmas@gmail.com
1st Tuesday Monthly at 9.30am 
Sub Branch Hall 26 Alexandra St Berry

Berry Rotary Club 0408 979 337
PO Box 81 Berry 2535
barker_killaloe@hotmail.com
Every Thursday 6pm for 6.30pm at 
Bowling Club - www.berryrotary.org.au

Berry Show Society Inc. 4464 1567
PO Box 173 Berry 2535 
Meet 1st Tuesday monthly at Committee Rooms 
at the Showground
berryshow@virtualcity.com.au
www.berryshow.org.au

Berry Showground Management Committee    
PO Box 443 Berry NSW 2535 - 
berryshowground-camping@gmail.com
Meet 2nd Monday Bi-monthly 7.30pm
Old Council Chambers
24 hour Caretakers / Bookings
Caretakers 0427 605 200

Boomerang Bags Berry
Meetings: 1st Tuesday of the month:
Committee Rooms, Berry Showground.
Contact: Katrina Underwood 0416 181 543
3rd Monday of the month:
The Community Church, Schofi elds Lane.
Contact Elizabeth Dubbelde 0431 663 189

Country Women’s Association – Berry Branch
PO Box 321 Berry 2535  4423 2164
2nd Friday each month at 1pm 
in the CWA Rooms, Victoria Street
Contact Emily Boorer

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary  4464 1774
PO Box 285 Berry 2535
bke25349@bigpond.net.au
2nd Monday Monthly, 12.30pm 
David Berry Hospital Conference Room

Freemasons Lodge Broughton 131 4421 7346
PO Box 2092 Bomaderry NSW  2541    
Secretary: John Dyason
lodgebroughton131@gmail.com 

Jaspers Brush Airport Action Group Inc.    
www.takeaction.org.au
PO Box 428 Berry NSW 2535 - 
Meeting as convened    

Lodge Broughton 131     4421 8026
P.O. Box 2092 Bomaderry 2541  N.S.W. 
lodgebroughton131@gmail.com - Meets  
1st Wed. of each month except Jan. at the 
Agricultural Hall Berry

Probus Club of Berry 4464 3525
PO Box 68 Berry 2535  berryprobus@gmail.com
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly, 9.30am 
Berry Masonic Village Hall

Shoalhaven Poultry Group 0410 548 704
161 Kangaroo Valley Road    
1st Wednesday each month above address
info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au    
www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

St. Vincent de Paul Society    Client Help Line:  
PO Box 77 Berry - Ph 4464 3940    4421 0390   
Vinnies Boutique Shop 117b Queen St Berry 
Conference meets every 1st Mon. 7pm St. 
Patrick’s Hall

Zonta Club of Berry  
Ph 4464 3913 (Cecilie Lewis) 
or 4464 2653 (Leonie Winlaw)
PO Box 302 Berry 2535    
email-berry@zontadistrict24.org
www.zontadistrict24.org
Meets 4th Tuesday monthly for dinner      

ARTS
Berry School of Arts     
Offi ce open Thurs and Fri 10am till 3pm.

Australian Decorative Fine Arts Society - Shoalhaven    
PO Box 269 Berry NSW 2535  44464 2513   
www.adfas.org.au/shoalhaven/ - 0429 549 942
Monthly, 7.30pm at The Berry School of Arts

Berry & District Historical Society Inc
PO Box 153 Berry  2535 4464 3097
berrymuseum@bigpond.com
www.berryhistory.org.au

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897)    
Owen 4464 1250 / Kaye 4465 1240
6 Clarence Street Berry 2535    
kayecj@westnet.com.au
Meet Monday evenings 7.30-9.30pm, 
Agricultural Hall, Berry Showground

Berry Spinners and Weavers 
Contact the secretary (Alison) on 0422 760 363
PO Box 377 Berry 2535   
berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com
Thursdays 10-12noon at Berry Showground Hall

Cantares: Community Choir
Monday 7.30 - 9.00 pm
Scots’ Presbyterian Hall, Alexandra Street Berry
Contact: Peter Dalmazzo 4448 6164 

Katandra 0413 491 959
Women’s A Capella Choir 
PO Box 149 Berry 2535 
antraynal@bigpond.com Katandra Facebook Page
Meeting Tuesday 7.00-9.00 p.m @ St Patricks 
Catholic Church Hall. Albert Street Berry

Knit with Love
Lyn 4464 3651 c/- 34 Princess St Berry 2535
terryandlyn@gmail.com
Meets Every Friday 1pm – 3pm 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall

RedBerry Quilters 
Meetings held on the 4th Friday of each month 
9.30am-1.30pm. Sewing Days held on the 2nd 
Friday of each month 9.30am-1.30pm at St 
Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess Street 
Please contact mail to:
secretary@redberryquilters.org 

CHURCHES
Berry Community Church 4464 2315  
8 Schofi elds Lane Berry  
Services 9:30am and 5:00pm - info@
berrycommunitychurch.org 

Community Groups
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Berry Uniting Church  4464 2904
77 Albert Street Berry     
Services at 9.30am
berryuniting@gmail.com

St. Luke’s Anglican Church  4464 1058
68A Princess Street, Berry 2535 - 
offi ce@berry.anglican.asn.au - www.berry.
anglican.asn.au

St. Patricks Catholic Church 4423 1712
Albert St. Berry - Normal Mass times: 
Sunday 8am Tuesday 5.30pm - Community 
Group PO Box 304 Berry meets 2nd Monday 
7pm St. Patricks Hall

Scots’ Presbyterian Church in Berry 
E. isaac.jung@hotmail.com  0405 139 031
H. 81 Victoria St Berry   

EDUCATION AND PLAYGROUPS
Berry Apple Users Group 0416 168 638
P.O. Box 103, Berry, 2535 Meets at 7.00pm on 
the 2nd Tuesday of the month (except January) 
at Berry Uniting Church Hall, 
77 Albert Street, Berry. Email: 
berryappleusersgroup@gmail.com 

Berry Community Pre-school 4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 berrypreschool@
bigpond.com www.berrypreschool.org.au

Berry Computers for Seniors 4421 3270
PO Box 103 Berry  2535        
1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month, 
9.00 - 10.30am, Uniting Church Hall, 
69 Albert Street, Berry

Berry Ethics Society 0451 153 332
PO Box 363 Berry    
Meets 1st Monday of each month 
at the Berry Hotel      

Berry Playgroup 
Berry Community Church Hall 
Schofi elds Lane, Berry. Fridays 9.30-11.30
Facebook: The Berry Playgroup 
Email: berryplaygroup@hotmail.com

Berry Public School P&C Association 4464 1158
PO Box 222 Berry 2535    
berrypandc@gmail.com

Mainly Music 4464 1693
Berry Community Church Hall – 
for children under fi ve and parent /carers
Meets Tuesdays during school term 
10-11.30am $5 per family

GARDENING AND LAND CARE
Berry & District Garden Club 4464 1191
PO Box 122 Berry 2535 
3rd Tuesday Monthly, 7.30pm 
St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street
Mary Seelis - Secretary               
www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry Landcare 4464 2241
PO Box 422 Berry NSW 2535    
berrylandcare@gmail.com
See monthly article for working bees.

Berry Public School Plant Propagation Nursery    
Lyn 02 4464 3911
Meet Thursday afternoons during school hours    
lyn-clark@outlook.com.au

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482
53 Wattamola Rd Wattamola NSW    
Last Saturday of each month 2.30-4.30pm          

Gateway Community Garden
141 Woodhill Mountain Road
All welcome, plots available.      
Contact: Tony Hampson 44641504 

Hands Across NSW Inc 4446 0567
PO Box 162 Cambewarra NSW 2540    
Meets 1st Sunday, monthly at Broughton Lodge, 
Berry Agriculture Hall    

POLITICAL GROUPS
Australian Labor Party Berry         0429 012 796
Shoalhaven Heads Branch             
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month, 
6.30 pm Hotel Berry 
secretarybshalp@gmail.com
PO Box 474 Berry 2535

Liberal Party of Australia – Berry Branch    
Meets 1st Monday of the month 6.30pm 
for 7pm start at Gabbys of Berry

RECREATION
Berry Bridge Club INC 4464 3009
PO Box 366 Berry 2535    mcorran@
shoalhaven.net.au
Meets Saturdays @ 12.45pm-4.30pm at the 
Masonic Lodge Community Hall

Berry Camera Club 0488 031 961
Meetings on 4th Wednesday of Each Month 
6:00 pm @Berry Bowling Club
Info: www.berrycameraclub.com                                                 
fb:BerryCameraClub

Berry Crafters & Quilters 4464 3788
Meets each Wednesday 10am – 
4pm at Muir Cottage, Prince Alfred Street

Penwood Rail Road Inc. 4464 1201
B215a Princes Highway Jaspers Brush 2535    
Running day 1st Sun monthly - visitors welcome

Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club Inc.  4464 1723
PO Box 1, Nowra NSW 2541    

SPORT
Berry Hockey Club 0412 218 704
PO Box 4055, Nowra East NSW 2541    
www.berryhockeyclub.com.au

Berry Netball Club 0417 285 789
1 Barwon St Bomaderry
Meets monthly at the Great Southern Hotel    
MT816834@bigpond.net.au

Berry Men’s Bowling Club    
Berry Men’s Bowling Club
PO Box 139 Berry NSW  2535
Club 4464 2995
President: L . McNamara 4464 1868
Bowls Organiser: D. Lambert 4464 2332
Bowls Bookings: 0475 768 249

Berry Junior Mixed Touch Football 0431 530 543
7 Boran Place  Berry 2535    
becandtom2@bigpond.com
School term 4 – Thursday 4pm till 6pm at the 
Berry Sporting Complex, North St Berry

Berry Riding Club     4464 1143
445 Coolangatta Road Berry 2535    
1st Tuesday monthly at the Berry Hotel
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au    
www.berryridingclub.com

Berry Shoalhaven Head Rugby 
League Football Club
First Wednesday evening of the month at 
The Berry Hotel
7pm Great Southern Hotel, Berry.    
Email: berryjuniorleague@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
groups/325991097440833/

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Cricket Club 
0422 688 901
PO Box 206 Berry NSW 2535    
www.bshcc.nsw.cricket.com.au
2nd Monday of each month 
during cricket season at the Berry Hotel

Berry Shoalhaven Heads Junior League 
0414 973 795 
PO Box 162 Berry 2535    
bshjrlfc@hotmail.com
First Wednesday of the month, 
7pm at the Berry Bowling Club

Berry Tennis Club    
PO Box 133 Berry NSW 2535    
e: berrytennis@hotmail.com
7.30pm bi-monthly 
starting in APRIL each year, 
Berry Tennis Club, North St Berry

Berry Women’s Bowling Club
Meet Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am during 
daylight savings; 
9.30 in winter @ Berry Bowling Club. 
Contact Heather Fealy 4464 3624 or 
Pam Tulloch: 4464 2284

Diamond Calisthenics Club    
Jodie Dearsley 0414 655 129
Classes for ages 3-100 held Tuesdays at Berry 
School of Arts, Cnr Alexandra and 
Princess Sts Berry
www.diamondcalisthenics.com 
diamondcalisthenics@hotmail.com
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Our Brand – 

Belle Property Berry believes great people make a great business. Our 
agents are talented, dedicated and community minded professionals. 
We value integrity, trust and sincerity as much as we value hard work, 
determination and success. Our people do business with heart and 
purpose and we support them with a business environment conductive 
to success. 

We sell simple studios and multi-million dollar homes with the same 
commitment, professionalism and attention to detail. We believe 
outstanding presentation, strategic marketing, genuine client service 
and superior sales skills are the core ingredients of a premium outcome 
at any price level. 

 

Our Service – 

Quality service begins with courtesy and respect, backed up with 
enthusiasm, a desire to support and help, as well as a determination to 
ensure the job is done properly. Clear, open communication is essential 
in bringing the right properties and buyers together. The team at Belle 
Property Berry take the time to understand what is important to their 
clients and make sure they are informed every step of the way.  

 

Time and time again, this has proven  

to be the difference between 

‘FOR SALE’ and ‘SOLD’. 

 

(02) 4464 1636 122 Queen St, Berry 

    Gary Dale                Nick Dale                   Susan Dale          Emily Agar   Maddison Savage        Alison Darlow 
      Principal/   Property     Office            Property                Sales                                Sales 
      Licensee             Consultant  Manager               Manager                          Assistant                         Assistant 

STRESS-FREE  
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
 
 

The Belle Property Berry Journey 

Expect the best from us, as that is 
what we deliver. Everything we do is 
with premium, quality service in 
mind. It’s the finer details of what we 
do that will make a difference to you 
and your investment - from the 
support and guidance we give, to the 
communication principles we apply. 
Feel secure in knowing that you are in 
the hands of professionals. 

 

* Careful selection of quality tenants 

* Thorough routine inspections 

* Straight forward financial reporting 

 

 

Contact Emily Agar for more 
information 

(02) 4464 1636 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BELLE PROPERTY BERRY  
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latin, disco, popular, exercising to music, easy folk dances

Type to enter text

Contact Marilyn - Ph: 0412 244 735  E: info@marilynmartin.com.au
 www.marilynmartin.com.au   

Dancing for Joy

Thursdays 
except the first of the month 

9.00 - 10.00 am  
Cost: $15 

Berry Uniting Church Hall    
77 Albert St

Bookings required

* increase vitality & balance * sharpen your brain 
 * have fun & make new friends 

Everyone welcome ~ No dance experience needed!

On Tuesday 24th April Berry Branch will 
have its annual ANZAC BISCUIT STALL in 
BROUGHTON COURT.  Come and get your 
biscuits for Anzac Day and at the same time 
support Red Cross do its work supporting 
those in need.
The money raised this year will be used for a 
local Shoalhaven project such as Partners in 
Recovery.  This project provides a package 
of essential foods and personal care items 
to patients from Shoalhaven District Hospital 
who are returning to an empty home after 
a prolonged stay for treatment of a mental 
illness.  
Their entry to hospital has usually not been 
planned and their home has been empty for 
a while.  Having a few essentials means that 
shopping is one thing they do not have to 
cope with on their fi rst day home.

BUY YOUR ANZAC BISCUITS 
FROM BERRY RED CROSS

ANZAC DAY
On 25th April Berry Branch will march as 
usual in the ANZAC Day March, attend the 
ceremony and lay a wreath.

BERRY MARKETS 
COLLECTION
On Sunday 4th March Berry Red Cross 
collected at both entrances of the Berry 
Showground at the Berry Markets from 8 am 
until 2 pm for the Annual Red Cross Calling 
Appeal.
Once again, due to the generosity of the 
community, the generous amount of over 
$1,400 went to Red Cross’s general funds.  
These funds enable Red Cross to run its 
programs that support those in need.

If you wish to fi nd out about becoming 

involved with or volunteering with the Red 

Cross contact the Berry Branch of the Red 

Cross (see Community Groups page of

Town Crier for contact details), the

Nowra Red Cross Offi ce (1800 621 433)

 in Graham St Nowra or 

go onto the Red Cross website.

OR VOLUNTEERING
BECOMING A MEMBER

Many bags of Anzac biscuits ready for sale.

THE AUSTRALIAN DECORATIVE 
AND FINE ARTS SOCIETY (ADFAS)

Thursday May 3, 7.30 pm – 9.30 pm 
Friday May 4, 10.00 am – 12.30 pm
The Berry School of Arts, Alexandra St, Berry 2535

Anne Sebba, historian and savvy story-
teller, to present three lectures for ADFAS 
Shoalhaven
On Thursday evening Anne will present Dollar 
Princesses, the story of hundreds of American 
heiresses, who, between 1870 and 1914, fl ooded 
the shores of continental Europe, trading fortunes for 
titles. These marriages – dubbed by some as gilded 
prostitution – were usually hard-headed matches 
plotted by the parents. They may have kept many 
grand estates from collapsing but few provided 
lasting happiness. Famous princesses included 
Consuelo Vanderbuilt at Blenheim and Mary Curzon 
at Kedleston. The lecture will look at the portraits, 
the clothes, the jewels and the literature of the Dollar 
Princesses.
$25.00 at the door or included with membership 
($140.00 per year). A light supper will be served.
On Friday morning Anne will present two lectures. 
The fi rst will be Les Parisiennes, the story of women’s 
lives in Paris during the dark years of Nazi occupation. 
Anne will tell of the women who were sent to camps, 
the housewives, the actors, the singers and the night 
club dancers. We’ll learn how many couturiers and 
jewellers fl ourished at this time. 
Then, The Story of the Cook Sisters, two eccentric, 
opera loving women who undertook dangerous 
undercover missions in the 1930’s, rescuing 
Jewish musicians and others from the 
Nazis. The lecture will also explore the world 
of opera in the 1920’s and 1930’s.
$35.00 for members or $40.00 for non-
members at the door. Morning tea is 
included. 
You’re welcome to attend on Thursday 
evening, Friday morning or maybe treat 
yourself to both. Information on the society 
and the 2018 program can be found at: 
https://www.adfas.org.au/shoalhaven/ or 
from Julie, the Membership Secretary, on 
0429 549 942.
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140 Princess Hwy140 Princess Hwy  
Berry  Berry  Ph:4464 2995Ph:4464 2995  
www.berrybowling.com.auwww.berrybowling.com.au  
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Serving the Berry community since 1873

Senior Minister Rev. Neil Percival

Join us for Sunday services
8:00 am (Traditional) or 9:30 am (Families) 

or the 1st, 3rd and 5th Thursdays at 11:00 am (Communion)
Phone 4464 1058 or Email
For information on activities 

Thank you to Dr Susan Murphy for such an 
interesting talk about her life and all the many 
things she has been involved in. 
Our next meeting date falls on ANZAC DAY and we 
had planned a BBQ lunch but unfortunately, we 
have had to cancel that event. We’ll meet again 
on the 4th Wednesday in May which will be the 
May 23rd. Looking forward to catching up with 
you then. Everyone is welcome.

BERRY COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Our book collection seems to grow daily with great 
new books being put on the shelves. You can take 
your time, sit and read in a comfortable chair and 
enjoy a tea or coffee.
We are now offering a new service at the Library. 
If you have trouble fi lling in forms on the Internet 
or downloading forms and printing them out, we 
have a computer and printer set up to help you. 
Just come and ask and there will be someone to 
help you.
The 3rd Wednesday Book Group will get together 
on Wednesday 18th April from 4 to 6pm in the 
Library. Anyone is welcome to join us. Bring a 
favourite book and join the fun.

 LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Monday and Wednesday from 1pm to 4pm
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10am to 
1pm
For more information contact Janet on 0425 
220 258 or check us out on Facebook.

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10am to
1ppm
FoFor r moorere infnforormamatitionn cconontattatactcct JJJanananetetet oonn 0404252525225
2222222222222220000 25525252525888888 orororoororor ccccchehehehehehheheckckkckckckck uuuuuussssss ouououououououtttttttt onononoonononon FFFFFFacacacacacacebebebeebebooooooooooook.k.k.k.kk.k.k.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
JANET ON 0425 220 258

Jesus Is The Meaning Of Life
While laid up recently after surgery, I found myself watching a lot of day time television and a 
lot of ads for exercise machines that, if the pictures are to be believed, would give me a rippling 
six-pack in just days and with almost no effort. One of the phrases used to support the claims 
of these ads was “evidence based.” Advertisers know that most of us have chosen to put our 
trust in science to solve life’s problems and that if they claim to have proof or evidence, even 
though they never tell us what it is, we will accept that what they are offering has a genuine 
scientifi c basis and is therefore good for us.
I have no problem with an “evidence based” approach to decision making, as long as the 
process has integrity. I should also say that the “evidence based” approach to life is nothing 
new. Three thousand years ago, King Solomon conducted a massive experiment to work out 
the meaning of life.
He tested intelligence, pleasure, wisdom, work, power, goodness, talent, and education to 
determine if any could give lasting meaning to life. They couldn’t. It’s not that any of these are 
inherently bad, or that they can’t bring a degree of pleasure. After all, they were created by 
God. But what they bring is always limited and temporary. Money can buy happiness, retail 
therapy is the proof, but it doesn’t last, and to keep the pleasure we have to buy more and 
more.
Solomon’s conclusion was that the meaning of life isn’t found in what we do in life. He 
said, “Now all has been heard; here is the conclusion of the matter: Fear God and keep his 
commandments, for this is the duty of all mankind” (Ecclesiastes 12:13).
What he meant is that life is really all about God. Fear doesn’t mean terror, it means awe. 
As we live in a state of awe at the magnifi cence, the beauty, and the majesty of the Creator 
of the universe, life begins to make sense. Notice that the fearing, or being in awe of God, 
comes before keeping his commandments, because it’s not what we do in life that brings 
meaning. When we fall in love with the awesomeness of God, and when we see his glory and 
his goodness, other things naturally follow.
How can we be in awe of God when we can’t even see him? The answer is simple. God has 
revealed himself with absolute clarity in Jesus. Jesus is the awesomeness of God. Jesus is the 
magnifi cence of God. Jesus is the beauty of God. We see it in the events of Easter. When we 
are in awe of Jesus, we are in awe of God, and there we will begin to discover the true meaning 
of our lives.

Neil Percival

Freemasonry
Lodge Broughton

EST 1885

MATESHIP | CHARITY | EQUALITY | HONESTY

For the last 133 years men of Berry 
and the surrounding district have 
been meeting in the Berry agricultural 
hall as Freemasons, quietly serving 
the community with charity and 
acts of good will towards those less 
fortunate than ourselves. 
On Wednesday 2nd of May at 7pm, we will 
be holding an open meeting for members 
of the public to come along, learn about 
Freemasons and Lodge Broughton and to 
enjoy a bit of fellowship with us, ladies are 
especially welcome to share the evening with 
us.

ANY ENQUIRIES FEEL FREE TO CONTACT 
JOHN MILLER 0417 254 653

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE
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NEW Tradies Tool Box Units
Customised to your lighting and power needs
Call now to secure yours today
FREE Goods despatch and retrieval service

OPENING SPECIALS
• Packing Supplies
• Climate Control Wine Storage
• Commercial and Residential
• FREE move in trailer
• Solar Powered with TESLA Battery Storage

Phone  on 4422 1955
or visit our website www.accessstorage.com.au

Access Storage Centre Cnr Meroo Rd and Victa Way Bomaderry

• Individually Alarmed Units
• 7 days / week access

MORE Purpose Built High Quality Units

YOUR
SELF STORAGE

SOLUTION
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Not a lot of news this month as we were busy 
discussing our coming events.  The fi rst been 
our Book Sale held at the Berry School of 
Arts.  By the time you get this notice it will be 
all over.  A lot of work for few people so a good 
thank you to our Friends that turn up on the 
weekend to lend a helping hand.
Our next street stall will our Easter Chicken 
Store to be held on Wednesday, 28th March.  
We will have plenty of chickens, of all shapes 
and colours, for you to choose from.  Then 
following street stall will be on Friday 11th May 
- our Mother’s Day Stall with plenty of Mother’s 
Day gifts and cooking to choose from.
A very big “Thank You” to Carol from “Wattle 
Country” for her beautifully embroidered 
teddy bear.  It will be in our raffl e at a later 
date, so if you are having a new baby coming 
in to the family, watch out for it.  It is a beautiful 
bear; thanks again, Carol.
Don’t forget our April meeting has been 
changed to 3rd Monday in April, being 16th 
April, as Milton Ulladulla United Hospital 
Auxiliary are having a Conference on the 9th, 
which is our usual meeting date.  It has been 
changed because several of our members are 
going to Milton.
Shoalhaven Heads Social Group have offered 
to hold a Social Dinner Dance on 23rd June 
with all proceeds going to the David Berry 
Hospital Auxiliary.
The costs of the dinner and dance will be 
$40 or if you would like to come just for the 
dancing it will be $15.  The theme will be 
Country.

Pamela J. Coles, Publicity Offi cer

Something to 
think about

 Worrying does not take
 away tomorrow‛s troubles.  
 It takes away today‛s peace.

Native species for fi re-prone areas:
And a follow up to the February article on 
bushfi res in our locality, we looked again at 
information available on what to plant in fi re 
prone areas. It is interesting to note the terms 
used, such as“fi re prone”, “fi re resistant” and 
“fi re retardant”. All plants, whether they are 
exotic or Australian, will burn when subjected to 
suffi cient heat. However, those with leaves that 
have high levels of moisture or salt and lower 
levels of volatile oils are considered to be fi re 
resistant. Such species can be planted as a 
wind break which can defl ect heat and act as 
a barrier to fl ying sparks and embers. Species 
most frequently mentioned in the various lists are 
Acmena smithii (Lillypilly), Corymbia  maculata 
(spotted gum),  Elaeocarpus reticulatus 
(Blueberry ash), Ficus species (including Port 
Jackson, small leafed and sandpaper fi gs), 
Pittosporum undulatum, (Native Daphne), 
Myoporum species, Brachychiton acerifolius 
(Flame tree), Brachychiton populneum 
(Kurrajong), Glochidion ferdinandi (Cheese 
tree), Rapanea howittiana (Brush Muttonwood), 
Rapanea variabilis (Variable Muttonwood) 
and Pittosporum revolutum (Rough-fruiting 
pittosporum).  Also included in these lists 
are Acacia mearnsii, Alectryon subcinereus, 
Banksia integrifolia, Cassine australis, 
Casuarina cunninghamia, Casuarina glauca, 
Ceratopetalum apetalum, Diospyros australis, 
Doryphora sassafras, Guioa semiglauca, Melia 
azedarach, Eupomatia laurina, Podocarpus 
elatus, Stenocarpus salignus and Streblus 
brunonianus.  These species are all on the 
Berry Landcare Tree list and Berry residents 
are encouraged to plant them. Understory 
plants such as Lomandra or Dianella retain 
moisture and can retard fi re. Plants to avoid 
are also listed and these include conifers, 
especially Cypress species and trees with rough 
fi brous bark, such as Turpentines, which are all 

regarded as ‘fi re-prone”.  Further information 
from Berrylandcre@gmail.com. One useful 
reference is the Australian Native Plants Society 
(www.anpsa.org.au/gallery.html).
NSW Seniors Week: This year it is Wednesday 
4 April to Sunday 15 April with the theme 
“Let’s Do More Together”. Berry Landcare 
will celebrate with two activities, on Monday 
9 April  9.30 to 11.30 am, a walk for Seniors 
and their friends through the Moeyan Hill 
reserve with identifi cation of locally indigenous 
tree species and refreshments at the end, and 
on Wednesday 11 April 9.30 to 11.30  am a 
gathering in Mark Radium Park to explore the 
arboretum and talk about Landcare. RSVP for 
both events to Bill Pigott on 4464 3241  or 
Berrylandcare@gmail.com (so that we know if 
you are coming and make enough muffi ns and 
coffee).

WORKING BEES FOR APRIL 2018
Times to suit end of Daylight Saving.
Alexandra Street Parkcare: 9-11 am Friday 20th: Gail 
Paton 4448 7915.
Bong Bong Road: Not Meeting: Julia Woinarski 4464 
2084.
Broughton Vale: 9-11 am Sunday 1st : Kelvin Offi cer 
0427 255417.
Bundewallah Bushcare: 3-5pm Sunday 29th : John 
Clark 44643911.
Camp Quality: 9-11am Sunday 15th: Hugh Sheil, 
hugh.sheil@realtimecom.com.au or Jeanne 
Highland 4464 1271.
Moeyan Hill: 2-4 pm Saturday 21st: Bill Pigott 4464 
3241 or wpigott@bigpond.net.au.
Mount Coolangatta: Nola Barker. Mobile 0409 446 
418, nolajbarker@live.com.au. Time to be advised. 
Meet at end of Roxbrough Rd, Far Meadow.
Mark Radium Park: 9-11am Friday 27th: Rodney 
Cole 4464 1475.
Princess St. Parkcare: 9-11am Monday 23rd, Terry 
Oades 4464.3651.
Tindalls Lane: To be advised: Jim Jefferis 4464 2988. 
Plant identifi cation service: Please contact Harvey 
Blue 4464 1880 or Ian Parker, 4448 6359. 
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Rotary
Club of Berry

The Rotary Club of Berry prides itself on making a signifi cant contri-
bution to the development of our younger generation by sponsoring 
young people to a range of Rotary programs throughout the year.
Sally Gorman and Emily Percival recently attended a program known 
as the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA), which is a 7 day 
residential seminar conducted in Canberra for aspiring leaders aged 
18 - 25 years. Many attendees gain a realisation that they can aspire 
to higher things in life than possibly they had previously considered 
possible.
At the recent Honeywell Summer Science School the club sponsored 
Philip Harwood from Shoalhaven High School. One of the benefi ts of 
this program is that it can assist students in their selection of what 
further studies they may choose to follow.
For younger students aged 15-17 the program known as the Rotary 
Youth Program of Enrichment, (RYPEN) provides an opportunity for 
self development and confi dence building. Over past years the Rotary 
Club of Berry has sponsored dozens of students to attend this weekend 
camp at Old Mogo Town. This program engages the participants in 
various activities learning new skills, hearing from others about their 
life stories, while having heaps of fun and meeting new friends. The 
Club has a number of applicants for the next RYPEN camp to be 
conducted in May.

Hosting Propagation Days to grow
Community Engagement

At the new nursery 
in Clarence Street 
(near the school hall)
FRIDAY 13TH APRIL
2.30pm – 4.30pm
SATURDAY 14TH APRIL
9.00am – 1.00pm
SUNDAY 15TH APRIL
9.00 – 1.00pm

Youth Development Programs a 
Major Focus of the Rotary Club of Berry

Lily Morris, Darcy Woods and Cordelia Ewers were sponsored to attend 
the recent Science Experience. The Science Experience is a highly 
competitive national program that encourages students in Years 9 and 
10 to consider science, engineering and technology as interesting and 
worthwhile subject and career choices.
Meanwhile, Ashliegh Gale, Sam Hobson and Alex Rush attended 
the last National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) which is a 12 day 
residential program for Year 11 students passionate about science. 
We are presently inviting applicants for the next National Youth Science 
Forum to be held in January 2019. NYSF offers Year 11 students 
a unique opportunity to test-drive careers in science, engineering 
and related disciplines. Applicants should have demonstrated an 
outstanding interest in science and technology, and be considering 
some fi eld of science as their future career. Contact Berry Rotarian Rob 
Haines on email niesrob@hotmail.com for sponsorship information.
And, we have just made a selection for our newly sponsored program, 
Rotary Adventure in Citizenship. 
These youth development programs are 
available by application, and further information 
can be found via the 
Rotary Club of 
Berry website >>>> www.berryrotary.org.au

On March 10th members of the Australian Plants Society Nowra 
group held their annual plant propagation day at the school nursery. It 
was a happy and productive day. 
Berry and District Garden Club also have a team of propagators who 
meet more regularly at various venues.
APS has a particular interest in all Australian native plants, whereas, 
Berry and District Garden Club has a broader interest in all plant 
species. 
The school nursery is different again. Our interest is more specifi c to 
our local area and plants are grown from seed from locally collected 
species.
APS and BDGC prefer to propagate plants by making cuttings, 
because:-
• Most plants grown from cuttings develop roots quickly.
• The plant (a clone) will be identical to the parent plant. If you have a 

particularly strong and healthy plant, your cuttings should be strong 
and healthy too.

For a detailed explanation of propagating by cuttings and other 
methods, go to:-
http://nativeillawarra.blogspot.com.au/p/blog-page.html

In the meantime, while you are still reading, here are a few easy steps 
to get you started. It’s a great activity to do for yourself or with your 
children or grandchildren.

1. Cut fresh stems early on a cool morning.
2. ‘Wound’ the lower stem with a sharp knife.
3. Remove most leaves from the stem.
4. Plant cuttings in seed raising mix or propagation sand.
5. Put in a shady protected place and water daily.
6. In about 6 weeks, roots will begin to form.
7. Pot on into an individual pot until the plant is large and strong 

enough to be planted in the ground.
The species propagated by each of the groups provides plants for sale 
at Berry Small Farm Field Days in September and at The Berry and 
District Garden Festival in October as well as providing plants for sale 
to members on club meeting nights.

Special Thankyou - To Mary Williamson who provided the drawings for this article and to Stephen Ball for connecting water from the 
rainwater tank to the new  nursery building at Berry Public School. Community support is often sought and the donation of time,

materials and talents refl ects the generosity of spirit that exists in Berry.

To fi nd out more details about APS, go to https://
austplants.com.au/Nowra 

To fi nd out more details about Berry and District 
Garden Club, go to 
www.berrygardens.org.au

and remember to check out Facebook for photos 
of successful cuttings.

Days

FR
2
SA
9
SU
9

Plant Sale
Autumn
Special



window 
& gutter 
cleaning
house 
washing
Call Jamie 
for free 
quote 

0413 582 948
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Ian’s Interior Linings

M: 0418 220 751

E: willey63@bigpond.com.au

~ Specialising in gentle,

low force techniques ~

SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR:

• All ages; from babies through to the elderly. 
• Headaches/migraines

• Back/neck pain
• Postural problems

• Whiplash
• Scoliosis

EFTPOS available

HICAPS now available

57 Queen Street • Phone: 4464 3414

gerringong physiotherapy

nowra central physiotherapy

shell cove physiotherapy

4234 4666

www.gerringongphysio.com

AIS AIS CERTIFIERSCERTIFIERS
FAST TRACK

BUILDING APPROVALS
SWIMMING POOL

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATES

TONY LEWISTONY LEWIS
0417 372 728 • 4421 00040417 372 728 • 4421 0004

info@accreditedinspectionservices.com.au

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
0407 407 328
whitewolf99@bigpond.com 
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING 
• GARDEN • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

TANNED HIDES, BERRY NSW

COW HIDES
All enquiries welcome • www.tannedhides.com.au

PROFESSIONALLY TANNED HIDES AVAILABLE
YOUR HIDE OR CHOOSE FROM OUR RANGE

All Australian • All Authentic • All Unique

PHONE 0409 444 081

• QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
• GARDEN MAKEOVERS
 & RESTORATIONS

Phone Lawrie Hathaway 041 1  888 333

WE SERVICE BERRY, GERROA, GERRINGONG, KIAMA & SURROUNDING AREAS

• GARDEN MAINTENANCE
• GARDEN DESIGN & ADVICE
• REGULAR LAWN MOWING & EDGING

All plasterboard & 
fi brous plastering

Commercial & Domestic

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

• 
• 
• 
• 

TRADE QUALIFIED
Carpentry, plastering, painting, pressure 

cleaning, all repairs & renovations.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
SPECIALIST

 Fast, fixed, fabulous! Fast, fixed, fabulous! 
DANNY FAGAN 0407 118 311
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Environmentally Friendly

House/Driveway Packages

Removal of  Cobwebs

Patios and Driveways

Mildew Treatment

Windows/Screens 

    included

Commercial work

Seniors Discount

External House Cleaning

MISS SPARKLES

SHOALHAVEN

Phone Dennis for a free quote:
0407 642 256

HOUSES FROM $148

Now Offering: Internal Window Cleaning & 

Licensed/Insured Electrical Work (Lic No. 209514C)
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HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BEST KITCHEN, 
VANITY, FURNITURE, TIMBER WINDOWS, 
DOORS, FLYSCREENS AND JOINERY

Rybrook Joinery

4422 4600
CALL SCOTT OR MICHAEL

Gerringong
Painti ng Service

Lic: 186465C

• New & Repaints
• Interior & Exterior
• Small Jobs Welcome
• 30 Years Trades Experience

GREG DENT 0438 637 141

TERMITES!
▼ Pre purchase termite inspections and reports
▼ Termite barriers new & existing buildings, council approved
▼ Thermal imaging and microwave inspection tools
▼ Termite Baiting Systems

FREE QUOTES Call
TERMITE SOLUTIONS-

4448 5444
termite experts

Fully Licensed, Accredited & Insured
Family Business with over 20 years experience

BERRY 
MAINTENANCE 

PLUMBING
ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

Licence L5826

Mobile: 0438 641 046
Office: 02 4464 1312

Vaughn’s Lawn & 
Garden Service

Local knowledge
Professional service
Fully insured

0408 863 776
www.vaughnsgardening.com.au

Graham Ellison LL.B.

• Real Estate & 
 Business Conveyancing
•  Wills, Probate and 
 Personal Arrangements

5 HOST PLACE BERRY
Ph: 4464 3814 / 0408 444 808

graham@gmellisonlawyers.com.au

G.M. Ellison & Co.
lawyers • conveyancers

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

BUILDING CERTIFICATION
Construction Certifi cates, Complying 

Development Certifi cates, PCA Services,
Pool Compliance, Basix Certifi cates, DA 

Assistance & Building Consultation

Che Leonard BPB1812 
0417 593 496

Emai: che@mycertifi er.com.au
www.mycertifi er.com.au

BUILDING CERTIFICATION

Support
locally
owned

businesses.
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Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualifi ed Arborist
• Qualifi ed Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confi ned areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

All Earthworks
Landscaping
Driveways
Rural Roads

MOBILE
MECHANIC

AND MACHINERY TRANSPORT

- LAWN MOWERS

- TRACTORS & MACHINERY

- LIGHT TRUCKS

- 4WD & UTES

0414 800 359
GREG LYNCH MOBILE FARM SERVICE

LOOK LOOK

10%
OFF
IF YOU 
MENTION 
THIS AD

Roof & Building Repairs–––––
Roof Leaks–––––

Leak Detection–––––
Moisture Problems

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

MARK FOX TILINGMARK FOX TILING
• Floor Screeds • Waterproofing• Floor Screeds • Waterproofing

• All interior and exterior wall• All interior and exterior wall
and floor tilingand floor tiling

Pool water lines and complete poolsPool water lines and complete pools
With over 25 years’ experienceWith over 25 years’ experience

in the construction industry I have the in the construction industry I have the 
solution to all your tiling needs.solution to all your tiling needs.

Call Call 0481 297 0870481 297 087
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE TODAYFOR YOUR FREE QUOTE TODAY

Licence No 304070CLicence No 304070C

Mindful colour  specifications for inside + out 
Home styling + decorating  advice

Selection of f ixtures,  f i t t ings + f inishes  
Sourcing furniture + artwork 

colour
decorating

fixtures,  f i t t ings  f inishes

Chat to Tonya  0447 186 105 
www.dwellsouthcoast.com.au   

0422 227 456
www.ctsnowra.com.au

Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep 
Wood FireWood Fire

InstallationInstallation
and Maintenanceand Maintenance

Servicing Berry for over 25 years Locally RunServicing Berry for over 25 years Locally Run
Family Business - Specialising in all your Family Business - Specialising in all your 

Wood Fire Needs - Licenced, Insured, Wood Fire Needs - Licenced, Insured, 
Professional & Clean.Professional & Clean.

Contact Russell:  0412 241 557 / 4464 1557Contact Russell:  0412 241 557 / 4464 1557
Or Luke: 0413 737 316Or Luke: 0413 737 316

Lic No L7020Lic No L7020

office@iecvet.com.au
(02) 4448 6488

www.iecvet.com.au

Equine Veterinarians
24 Hour Emergency Service

0415 997 977
Info@benchmarkbuild.com.au

Charlie 0418 429 740
charlie@ckbcivil.com.au             Lic 244729c

Mowing &Mowing &
MaintenanceMaintenance
ServiceService

RESIDENTIAL & SMALL ACRES | BERRY & SURROUNDS
Fully Insured | Call for a Free Quote

 0409 929 534

rural bitumen services pty ltd
Specializing in Private Road Construction

& Bitumen Seal

• Driveways
• Carparks
• Decorative driveways
• Fully Insured

Contact Offi ce (02) 4464 1555
James 0416 269 744




